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In Brazil the terms used for racial classification are part of a cultural domain loaded with symbolic meaning and are difficult to translate. As we did in the edition of Nogueira's previously unpublished research appearing in this same issue, we have opted to leave these terms in Portuguese (in italics), followed by our "best approximate translation in English" (in quotation marks). The problem immediately becomes evident in the translation of the terms preto (used in the title of Nogueira's article) and negro, also used on occasion by the author. Literal translations of preto and negro would be "black" and "negro." The cultural sense of Brazil's negro, however, differs from the U.S.'s "negro." Since the 1980s in Brazil, the term negro tends to bestows an element of ethnic value, while "negro" in English is more neutral and it is the term "black" that bestows added ethnic value. In the United States, there is also the highly discriminatory and pejorative "nigger," practically banned from a white person's lexicon and restricted to use exclusively among blacks in the banter of intimate relationships. Preto, in turn, the most commonly used term in Nogueira's research on the traditional racial classification system in the 1940s and 1950s, is still in popular use today, although the term negro has become hegemonic in academic and politically correct circles. There is still the subtle nuance on the spectrum of color -preto retinto [dark black], mulato claro or escuro [light or dark mulato], pardo, moreno -characteristics of racial prejudice of mark, as identified by Nogueira. These terms, while they may not be common in academic literature, continue to be used widely in the country. Some of Nogueira's passages will need editorial notes on usage of terms and meaning in the context of how a term is used.
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The Fundo Oracy Nogueira ["Oracy Nogueira Archive"] results from my research on the making of social sciences in Brazil from conducted in the Institute of Philosophy and Social Sciences of the Federal University of Rio de Janeiro. The first steps of this research followed the valuable autobiographical elements presented by Nogueira in his "Introduction" to Tanto preto quanto branco (Nogueira, 1985 (PL 3.198/2000) , see Fry, Maggie, Maio, Monteiro and Santos (orgs.) (2007) . For a specific case study, see Maio and Santos (2005) . For a broader critical perspective on the persistent application of the notion of race and its racist implications in the present, see Fry, 2005. 1942 in the journal Sociologia based on a Master's course paper. The course teacher was Dr. Donald Pierson, who was also his thesis advisor. In the article, the young student formulated a hypothesis (later fully stated in the first text mentioned above) on the presence of a type of racial prejudice in Brazil unlike the racial prejudice found in countries such as the United This type of racial prejudice is not absolute and definitive but rather is tuned into the spectrum of colors and tones of skin, in which basically the darker the skin color, the greater the discrimination. Social ties or personal merit can cause a shift in the classification of an individual, yet 6 For a closer look at Nogueira's participation in the UNESCO research, see Cavalcanti (1998) . To see more about the range of studies in the UNESCO project, see Maio (1999). in the broader social environment racism remains intact. Racism in the United States, as Nogueira already explained at the end of his "Report" (Nogueira 1998) , operates very differently from racism in Brazil, as it explicitly segregates and discriminates, even legally (it is notable that racial segregation was not legally abolished in the United States until as recently as 1964). Furthermore, unlike Brazil, U.S. racism classifies individuals according to their ancestry, independent of skin color. It can assume passionate characteristics, compromising the judgment of whites about acts attributed to blacks, and producing, for the group discriminated against, an ever-present and obsessive awareness of discrimination.
For editorial reasons, then, the "Report" was left out of Tanto preto quanto branco (Nogueira 1985) . 7 In the context of that collection from 1985, however, the gap was filled by a rich 66-page introduction (completed in 1979) . In that introduction, from an emotional as well as intellectual and academic perspective, Nogueira gives a heartfelt account of the central place race relations has held in his personal and professional journey. Given the relative decline of Nogueira's work (especially in the 1960s), his "Introduction" gives the reader, like me in the early 1990s, the sense of an author's reckoning with himself and his times. Chicago (1945 Chicago ( -1947 . In the Escola Livre in 1939, before he graduated, Nogueira was a teaching assistant to Donald Pierson, who also became Nogueira's advisor for his Masters. W. Embree, E. V. Stonequist, John Dollard, and others" (Nogueira 1985: 63 In terms of interest in social sciences in the years 1940 -1960 , Castro Faria (1984 noted the budding "anthropologization of sociology" or "sociologization of anthropology" practiced by Nogueira and promoted in the academic setting of the Escola Livre de Sociologia e Política. See also the work of Corrêa (1987) for the resurgence of interest in the history of anthropology in the country. Many other studies followed, built on this foundation.
10 James Weldon Johnson also helped organize the National Association for the Advancement for the Colored People (NAACP), which Oracy Nogueira joined when he lived in the United States.
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The Fundo Oracy Nogueira houses important documents from this rich period of the author's life, including programs of the subjects studied, drafts and final papers, field notes and, original notes on records of impressions, sketches of research projects, newspaper clippings, among other documents.
identification of the dynamics of the distinct forms of racism in Brazil and in the United States, Nogueira also hoped to help the development of appropriate strategies to combat each type of discrimination.
All this took place between 1940 and 1960, which was then followed by a distinctly arid period in Nogueira's professional trajectory (Cavalcanti 1996; 2009 (Miceli 1989 (Miceli , 1995 As previously mentioned, in 1979 Nogueira completed his "Introduction" to the awaited collection of his previous writings on race relations which was finally published in 1985 (Nogueira 1985) . And, as we indicated, only two of these works were published in the book. 14 Nogueira began his research in the same year of his retirement (1983) and his writing can also be seen as a rite of passage, since he moves from a series of USP academic events to more personal social circles. Along with Velho (1978), Nogueira observes a personal universe and its particular features and transforms it into socio-anthropological knowledge.
As previously mentioned, in the USP at that time there was "no type of explicit or direct criteria for selection based on racial traits" (p.
10). Seeing limited opportunities for more systematic research at the University at that moment, Nogueira decided to reexamine the subject of race relations based on his own formulation of prejudice of mark by testing the hypothesis of one of its insidious aspects: darker skin tones mean greater discrimination. "The main underlying hypothesis was that pretos would be absent from the majority of situations and events to be described, while mulatos (even if under-represented in relation to their proportion in the general population), would be present" (p.2). According
Nogueira: "Racial data in Brazil must be presented disaggregated by preto, pardo and mulato, since aggregation under the single label of negro can hide the more precarious condition of the first (pretos) in relation to whites and of their greater inferiority, however slight, as compared with pardos or mulatos." (p. 13).
Also in the early 1980s, in addition to the population census, important works on the subject of race relations were published, which the author discusses in his writing. These include the thesis of Manuela Carneiro da Cunha on black Brazilians who returned to Africa in the 19 th Century (1985) 15 (which led our author to undertake a fascinating historical incursion into colonial and imperial Brazil), an article by Hasenbalg (1983) and a book by Clóvis Moura (1983) . These authors also analyzed and commented on the 1980 census data and their voices are added to Nogueira's argument. These discussions introduce an apparently unpretentious ethnographic study, conducted with a combination of tenacity and a certain refined touch of self-irony. By the end of his study, it is with confessed relief that Nogueira revealed he was finally freed of the obsession of closely examining the phenotype of all those around him. Constant and focused attention in social situations on the precise tone of skin color of those present is not a common cultural practice in Brazilian society, Nogueira tell us, and actually is quite opposite to the country's popular etiquette on race relations, which calls for discretion and not scrutiny.
Nogueira drew on his presence at, and participation in countless different academic events in the USP -including selection panels for masters and doctorates; public exams for applicants to professorship posts, varying homages, concession of honorary degrees; lectures and events -to calculate and analyze the composition of those present by color categories in the population. Likewise, with the same objective, the author also wrote of social gatherings in his personal life -baptisms, weddings, anniversaries, visits and outings, visits to a barber's shop and to a rally for democratic elec-
tions (Diretas Já).
We journey along with him, from the academic setting of the University of São Paulo to social engagements of a more personal nature in Taubaté,
Osasco and Cunha (his homeland). His writing becomes steadily more expressive and fluent, narration replacing the monotony of description. This is particularly clear in the case of a visit to express condolences to the widow of an acquaintance, who although distant was greatly admired by Nogueira.
The man who had died was white and from a traditional family; his widow, 15 The thesis was presented by Carneiro da Cunha at the USP in 1984 and published as a book the following year, which is why we cite the book here.
born in Europe, also wealthy, he supposed "had African ancestry albeit remote" (p. 57). During the visit that he narrates, he had a lively conversation with a young adult mulato, educated in law, extremely intelligent, even erudite. When Nogueira was leaving, he asked the widow who the impressive young man was and was surprised by her answer: "My son!" (p. 58).
Nogueira To translate Nogueira's exquisite analysis into English, then, is not an easy task. The first footnote of this text addresses the difficulty of translating racial classification terms, which tend to be charged with particular cultural and symbolic meanings, which themselves vary from situation to situation.
In his writing, Oracy Nogueira uses racial categories with great propriety, following the current use in the literature at that time or by those interviewed.
The problem calls for the reader's careful attention. The term most widely used by Nogueira in his text is preto, which sometimes comes from day to day usage, sometimes from demographic censuses. Censuses from more than 100 years ago used the population's self-classification for color, requesting interviewees to select between categories of color/race : branco, pardo, preto, amarelo and (after 1988) indígena. However, the term negro, which translates into English as black, is also used by the author in some passages with the meaning made popular by the black movements, that is, as a racial identity, although rarely used in day to day life in the early 1980s. The 1980s, however, as already noted, were transitional years. During that period, sociologists also began sometimes using the term negro to refer to those who declared themselves either preto or pardo in census returns. Although Nogueira did not fully agree with this strategy (which in his view camouflaged the real situation of pretos in Brazilian society), he did use it in some instances.
In the introductory passage on the history of slavery in Brazil, Nogueira and escravo [slave] . Slaves are described with the historiographical expressions that use "africano" to designate an African-born slave or liberto, and "crioulo" for a slave or liberto born in Brazil. For Nogueira's argument, it is significant that the latter, born here, could be preto or pardo. Culturally, the term crioulo in Brazil, therefore, has a very different meaning than its current English translation "Creole" (a descendent of Europeans born in the colonies or mestizo of black and European descent). Also, in the literature and documents from the period of slavery to the mid-20th century (especially newspapers), the term preto was commonly used to refer to slaves; later, the term negro became popular in referring to a slave who rebelled or escaped (Schwarcz 1987) .
In Nogueira's descriptions of individual physical characteristics observed in events in São Paulo in 1983 and 1984, he alternated between "negroid characteristics" and "mark of African ancestry." In the accounting and analysis of color categories used in these events, the classification spectrum opens wide, ranging from preto retinto [dark black] to darker or lighter mulatos -pardos, pardos claros, morenos, morenos claros and finally the neighboring types that include "a limit of tolerance that may vary from region to region, according to the population density of negros and mestiços" (p. 24). The term mulata, which has a special connotation in Brazil, is sometimes used to refer to women. The double meaning of the term moreno is noteworthy, referring to both dark color from birth as well as the darkening of skin color resulting from exposure to the sun. Moreno is still the most widely used category in Brazil's race relations etiquette to refer to dark-skinned people without directly referring to color or "race".
Finally, we draw attention to Nogueira's choice to use pretos and mulatos in the title of his study. The decision is consistent with his hypothesis that, while every shade in Brazil's racial color spectrum suffers the effects of prejudice of mark, pretos are the group that feels the effects most strongly.
To understand Brazil's racial situation, Norgueira believes that data must be shown by Nogueira in his study in Itapetininga), this symbolic reification of phenotype features would also explain, according to our author, the "embarrassment of color" in more favorable social settings. Such details of classification and variability produced a "poly-segmentation" in Brazil that goes along with discrimination by shunning, a kind of ritualized avoidance.
Nogueira insists, however, that the population is never divided into two distinct groups -a problem that the United States has faced and continues to face (occasionally dramatically) in the present.
With respect to the University of Sao Paulo, Nogueira reflects that it is an academic institution of excellence and therefore would naturally be highly selective. However, the general presence of mulatos in the events studied and the infrequent presence of pretos clearly revealed the under-representation of pretos in the academic environment, based on the 1980 census's population composition by color category. For Nogueira, discrimination alone does not explain the full picture. In his view, determinants included structural socioeconomic factors, the universe of cultural expectations, and unequal access to basic primary and secondary schools.
The prophetic nature of Nogueira's essay is worthy of note. It comes down to us as a lesson for the future, to which he might well return, as we now do with the eyes of the present. 
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